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Fill the Truck with Saxon
For this month’s CenterStage, we’ve decided to do something a little different. Due to the holiday
season being in full-swing, we wanted to spread the love and joy that fills our hearts this time of year by
sharing with you our involvement with Fill the Truck as a sponsor.
"One of the best parts of Fill the Truck is being there to deliver the donated goods to our
awesome charities. The expressions on their faces and their gratitude, makes all of the hard work
and extra efforts worth every second."
-Kelly Ackerman, Sales Operations Director at Frames USA

Our Part & Yours
Saxon invites our local community to come together in donating things like personal care items, toilet
paper, winter clothing and bedding to fill up boxes. These items allow us a chance to give back directly
to our local community. Then, we load the boxes up onto the truck, overjoyed with the sensation of
giving back to those in need.
The truck delivers to all charities involved – such as The Healing Center, who offers practical, social and
spiritual support to individuals and families, and the Children’s Home of Northern Kentucky, who
focuses on providing a better life for abused, neglected and at-risk children – around the 21st of
December, and every donated dollar goes toward buying needed items with no administrative costs.

A Brief Fill the Truck History Lesson
Fill the Truck began when the CEO of Frame USA, Dan Regenold, envisioned filling a 54-foot semi-truck
full of supplies for a local charity. His idea flourished into a full-blown charitable operation, including a
team of packers, donation collectors, marketing & PR professionals and more.
This year, the 2017 vision is to fill multiple trucks and provide substantial donations to each charity,
partnering with several businesses and corporate partners, including Saxon.
You can read the full Fill the Truck history here.

Donate Today
Are you ready to take action and join Saxon for this charitable Community Strong event? Donations can
be dropped off directly to Saxon’s local office or any one of the participating locations. Unsure of what
to donate? Monetary donations are accepted and will be used to purchase items to help finish Filling the
Truck. Happy holidays from Saxon and we look forward to “Filling the Truck”!

